the spring or fall but we had to use more this year than we ever did before; the season was harder as you know.

4.— Well I cannot answer that question; it may on some greens while on others it does not. Our Number 11 green has had the same treatment as the others and we have had no brown patch on it since it was built four years ago. We have never paid a dime treating it while the others have cost plenty every year.

5.—Well as to that I cannot say for our greens have not a tile in any of them at present but we will tile this fall and winter. I know they need air.

Answers to Questionnaire (See page 6)

By MAJOR JOHN J. HAFF, Supt.
Blind Brook Club, Port Chester, N. Y.
1.—No.
2.—Yes. Checked by Calo-Clor applied with a power sprayer.
3.—Yes.
4.—Both over-feeding and over-watering hastens fungus diseases.
5.—No such diseases have appeared up-to-date.

By A. BULLER, Greenkeeper
Chikaming Country Club, Lakeside, Michigan
1.—Yes, very bad. Used Semesan and arsenate of lead, but had to re-seed afterward. Weather still very hot and dry.
2.—No, not until this month and very light, using same as above.
3.—Absolutely.
4.—A great deal.
5.—No.

By PAUL B. WHITNEY, Greenkeeper
Queens Valley Golf Club, Forest Hills, N. Y.
1.—No.
2.—Yes, Semesan used with good results.
3.—No. Spring and fall.
4.—Yes.

By HENRY PROVENCE, Greenkeeper
Firestone Country Club, Akron, Ohio
1.—No.
2.—Yes, small brown patch on four greens. I used Semesan on them. I also tested my soils and they showed very sour, so I gave each of the four greens one hundred pounds of limestone and they came along fine.
3.—No.
4.—That I cannot say as we water eighteen every other night and it proves O. K. for us. As for feeding we topdress and fertilize every month there-

J.—I have not seen any greens dried out for lack of water.